
I love my Our  Love Yoga wear.  I have worn it on and off the mat, and have given OLY as gifts to 
my students.  Everyony loves Our Love Yoga. 
     - Mandy Ingber 
     www.mandyingber.com 
 
 
Our Love Clothing is unique, stylish and built to last.  It's the only clothing I'll wear teaching, 
practicing and ok, flying around town as a super hero, running errands or out to lunch with pals.    
I consistently get compliments on the design and style. It wears and washes exceptionally well. 
Also, you can tell that the clothing is made with love.  Each piece is made with such care and 
heart and that's why I wear Our Love - inside and out. 
     - Smooches, Lady 
     http://www.LadyYoga.org 
 
 
I genuinely LOVE, use and recommend OLY products to all my friends and students...the product 
quality and design meets my standards of fashion and function merging with my all day wear.   
More than that dealing with this company you truly feel the  embrace  of "love" This company is 
the real deal! 

-Gwen Lawrence 
Power Yoga for Sports/Celebrity Yoga Coach 
www.yogawithgwen.com  

 
OLY T's are my favorite!  I love all the colors they come in and the cut is curvy cool.  I like to wear 
them when I teach because they move well and look good.  After, I can throw on a pair of jeans 
and boots and be good to go anywhere in style. 

-Renee Diamond 
     www.diamondfit.com  
 
Our Love Yoga makes the ONLY pants that have ever fit me correctly- and I'm 92!  But more than 
the comfort and fit I've waited so long for, the clothes from OLY represent all that yoga is- purity, 
love and attention to detail.  It is all that I wear and I get compliments about my stylish clothing 
when conducting workshops around the world. 

-Tao Porchon-Lynch 
http://www.taoporchon-lynch.com/  

 
 


